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Ilnienite is a widely spread mineral In the kimberlite pi¬ 

pes of the Jakutian diamond bearing province. It occurs as in¬ 

clusions in the diamonds, impregnations in the ground mass of 

kimberlite, in xenoliths of the mantle rocks (peridotites, py- 

roxenites, eclogites), including the diamond bearing ones. It 

is the accessory mineral of the kimberlite rocks. Two genetic 

sources of this mineral are discovered in the Jakutian kimber¬ 

lites: a) ilmenite - the product of disintegration of the aby¬ 

ssal rocks of ultrabasic and basic composition and mai-asomati- 

5^ed rocks; b) ilmenite from the ground mass of kimberlites. 

Ilmenite from the deep rocks is characterized by the con¬ 

siderable range of the composition. Several stages of the il¬ 

menite rock formation are established. The genesis of this mi¬ 

neral is connected with the evolution of magnesian-ferrous ma¬ 

ntle melt, enriched by titanium. Crystallization differentia¬ 

tion in combination with liquation leads to the crystallization 

of the mottled series of the ilmenite rocks: peridotites, pyro- 

xenites and eclogites. The earliest of them are crystallised in 

the diamond staljility field. 

Ilmenite from the ultrabasic rocks is characterized by the 

high content of magnesium (more than 6 wt.% MgO), increased - 

of aluminium (0.4 wt.% Alr:,v;0;.;5() and chromium (more than 0.4 wt.% 

Cri>03 to 10 wt.%) ; from eclogites - low content of magnesium 

(less than 4 wt.% MgO), aluminium ( 0.3 wt.% Al^iO;*), chromium 

(0.2 wt.% Cr::^0:;;i() and somewliut. increased content of manganese 

(more than 0.5 wt.% MnO). The trend of the ilmenite rocks evo¬ 

lution is finished by the formation of original high-ferrous 

garnet-iImenite intergtowths; the ilmenite in them is characte¬ 

rized by high content of hematite minal ( >20 mol.% Fe::a03) and 

low one of geikielite ( <25 mol.% MgTiO^ ) and possesses the 

ferrimagnetic properties at room temperature. The similar ilme¬ 

nite is widely spread in the central part of Jakutian province 

(Ma1o-Botuobinskoje field), the bodies i.here are characterized 

by the highest diamond bearing. In this case, the presence of 

ilmenite Influences cjonsiderab1y the magnetization over the 

kimberlite pipes of this region. The regular change of the com¬ 

position of ilmenite from the ultrabasic rocks, is observed in 

the nothern direction during the transition from the central 

field to the periphery of the province: its contents of magne¬ 

sium and chromium in the ilmenite are increased and the degree 

of the change of rocks as a result of the occurence of the pro¬ 

cesses of the mantle metasomatism is increased. 

In some kimberlite bodies, in ilmenite nodules, the lame-. 

11s of decomposition of the solid solution, represented by the 

chrome spinels of the varying composition are widely observed. 

The regular connection between t.he wide spreading of t,h63 simi¬ 

lar ilmenite and decrease of the kimberlite bodies diamond be¬ 

aring is discovered. The mineralogical criterion of the eva- 

luatUrn of the kimberlite bodies diamond bearing has been de¬ 

veloped on the basis on the phase heterogeneity of ilmenite. 

The Ilmenite composition from the ground mass of kimber¬ 
lites is being regularly changed from high magnesian ( MgO > 
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5 wt.%) of chrome ilmenite in the productive pipes and low ma¬ 

gnesian (MgO < 5 wt.%) manganese in poor productive pipes. The 

differences in the ilmenite composition from the kimberlite 

rocks of different phases of intrusion are observed. In this 

case, the rocks of later phases (less deep ones) contain ilme¬ 

nite enriehed by ffiengeneae. 

The sequence of crystallization of the mineral of the kim¬ 

berlite ground mass during the decrease of PT-parameters of 

the surroundings is established: high magnesian olivine ( Fo > 

90%) + high titanium chrome spinel -> magnesian olivine ( Fo 

from 90 to 92 %) + high magnesian ilmenite -> chrome contain¬ 

ing titanium magnetite -> perovskite + rutile -> magnetite. 

Ilmenite in the diatremes of the Arkhangelsk diamond be¬ 

aring province is spread only in the two out of, five fields in 

its eastern border. The diamond bearing of these kimberlite bo¬ 

dies is rather poor. The pipes are characterized by the high 

content of ilmenite nodules at the non-considerable presence of 

the chrome spinels grains.Xenoliths of ilmenite ultrabasites al¬ 

so occur.The size of the ilmenite nodules is usually less than 

5 mm, i.e. considerably less than the size of ilmenite nodules 

inthe Jakutian and South African kimberlites (to 10 cm). The im¬ 

purities of aluminium (less than 0.7 wt.% Alri^O-v), chromium (to 

7 wt.% Cr:2503,) / manganese ( to 0.5 wt.% MnO) are characteristic 

of ilmenite.In a whole,the increased content of magnesian (from 

10 to 17 wt.% MgO,in average - 13 wt.%) and decreased - of the 

Fe^"*" (less than 14 mol.% Fei^O-O are noticed for ilmenite. The 

ilmenite composition in general is stable, independing on the 

diatreme location and it is located on the diagrams in the co¬ 

ordinates MgTiO^-FeTiO^-Fe^^O^ and Mn0-Al:203-Cr:203 in the same 

field. It is close to the ilmenite composition from the pipes 

of Daldino-Alakitski and more nothern fields of the Jakutian 

kimberlite province. 
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The following sequence of crystallization of minerals of 

the kimberlite ground mass from the Arkhangelsk province is es¬ 

tablished: A1-Ti-containing chrome spinel -> chrome ulvospinel 

-> rutile -> ilmenite -> titanomagnetite. 

Thus, the definite mineralogical and geochemical specia¬ 

lization of the two biggest diamond bearing provinces of the 

USSR, showing completely different conditions of the evolution 

not only of the minerals of magnesian-ferrous series of the 

mantle rock, but also kimberlite melts, is observed. 
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